The University takes its social responsibility and reactivity with the local community seriously and aims to reduce its impact on the environment through its sustainability policies. Information on sustainable travel options is provided below and journey planning help is available at www.tfgm.com/cycling.

** Getting to Campus **

- **Bus:** There are many direct services from Piccadilly Bus Station and from south Manchester.
- **Metrolink Tram:** The closest tram stops are a walk or bus journey away from the University. To plan your journey, visit www.tramlink.com
- **Cycling:** The University provides numerous cycle parking facilities at key locations on both campuses. To plan your cycling journey, visit www.cycling2work.org.uk
- **Walking:** There are designated pedestrian routes on campus and much of Manchester is relatively easy to get around on foot. It is a 2-minute walk from Piccadilly Bus Station to north campus and 20-30 minutes to south campus. Plan your walking route at www.walkit.com/cycle/manchester
- **Car:** For sat nav or to plan your journey by car, use the postcode M1 3BB for north campus and M3 3PL for south campus.

** METROLINK TRAM **

The closest tram stops are a walk or bus journey away from the green circle on the map above for stops. www.metrolink.co.uk

** CYCLING **

There is a segregated cycle route along Oxford Road to south campus. The University provides numerous cycle parking facilities at key locations on both campuses. Plan your cycling journey online at www.cycling2work.org.uk

** WALKING **

There are designated pedestrian routes on campus and much of Manchester is relatively easy to get around on foot. It is a 2-minute walk from Piccadilly Bus Station to north campus and 20-30 minutes to south campus. Plan your walking route at www.walkit.com/cycle/manchester

** CAR **

For sat nav or to plan your journey by car, use the postcode M1 3BB for north campus and M3 3PL for south campus. New traffic priorities are in place for Oxford Road. Only buses, hackney carriages, emergency vehicles and pupils able to show a valid ID and NHS staff are allowed to enter the green circle on the map above. To plan your journey, visit www.cycling2work.org.uk

** NEW TRAFFIC PRIORITIES **

the next set of traffic lights onto Oxford Road (B3137). Go straight on through the next set of traffic lights at Oxford Road (B3137). Continue along for approximately three miles, following signs for the City Centre. Upon reaching a major roundabout with the Apollo Theatre on the left, take the second exit, Lower Mosley Street (signposted University). Continue along and go straight through the next set of traffic lights. At the next set of traffic lights, turn right onto Oxford Road (B3137).

** THE AIRPORT **

Manchester airport is approximately 10 miles south of the University. There are frequent trains to Manchester. Visit www.roundtheclock2000.co.uk for the airport to the University journey planner. www.tfgm.com/route-explorer A taxi fare is approximately £25.